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Dear Customer,
The weather is getting warmer and the days longer. The excitement is almost palpable as our five
senses experience the world around us coming back to life. As winter becomes a distant memory , it is
time to rediscover the beautiful land that we call home. From Cape Town to Durban, from the Kalahari to
Namaqualand. SAA is ready to help you make the best of this beautiful season.
At SAA we continue to expand our list of destinations so that you can explore Africa and beyond. W e
believe in giving you the best possible experience at every point of your journey.
Like what you've read so far? Read the full newsletter and articles below.
Kind Regards
South African Airways

Fully Inclusive Domestic Specials for September
One way. Economy Class. Between Johannesburg and

Durban

R 687*

Cape Town

R 755*

Port Elizabeth

R 778*

Fully Inclusive International Specials for September
Return. Economy Class. From Johannesburg to

Maputo

R 4 233*

London

R 10 824*

São Paulo

R 12 144*

Book now on flysaa.com, m.flysaa.com or through the SAA Call Centre on 0861 606 606.
When booking through an SAA office, please quote booking code: MN26AUG16

SAA News
More of Africa. More often.

South African Airways makes travelling to and around Africa easy and convenient. As Africa's leading
airline , SAA knows the continent better than any other airline. SAA, together with our regional partners
South African Express, Airlink and Mango of fer service to over 75 destinations on the African
continent. Whether it is South Africa, Senegal, Ghana or destinations in between, travellers will see
why we are the most convenient way to Africa.

Get social with South African Airways.

South African Airways' social media channels offer fans of the airline the opportunity to engage with
SAA, learn more about the many destinations we service and remain updated on our latest news & fare
specials. SAA posts daily to almost all our channels as well as interacts with and responds to
comments/questions from our social audience.
From time to time, fans may even have a chance at winning amazing trips and prizes to destinations in
South Africa and beyond via various social media promotions with SAA's hotel and tourism partners.

Events

Sydney New Years Celebration
A NYE celebration that exceeds expectations
31 December 2016  1 January 2017 Sydney
Warm weather, spectacular fireworks and a harbour filled
with lively faces. The Sydney New Year's Eve celebration
is the best way to kick start the new year . Visitors can
look forward to preshow entertainment, the harbour of light
parade, parties at various vantage points and a plethora of
activities for everyone. Experience Sydney and bring in
2017 with a bang.

Mangaung African Cultural Festival
When your heart and soul is African
2  11 October 2016 Cape Town
Celebrate and immerse yourself in the most culturally
balanced showcase of African arts and culture in the world.
After 18 years of existence, Macufe continues to feature
artists from Africa and across the continent. If you wish to
witness the best local and international African artists
across various disciplines, Macufe is the festival for you.

Hepstar

Whether you are travelling locally or travelling abroad, our travel insurance product covers you
comprehensively during your journey. We cater for all your travel needs, from Schengen visa approval
travel insurance, cover for damaged / stolen baggage to inconvenience caused due to flight delays.

StepUp & bid
for an upgrade

Your seat
is waiting

Pack
to perfection

StepUp your Economy Class
seat to Business Classwith our
upgrade programme on
flysaa.com. Simply make us an
offer of what you'd pay to
upgrade to Business, enter your
credit card details and submit
your request.
Then, if your bid is successful,
all that remains is to put your
seat back, and enjoy all the
luxuries SAA Business Class
has to offer.

Whether travelling alone, or in
company, we all have our
seating preferences.
With our Advanced Seat
Reservations system, you can
now choose that window seat,
be certain you are seated with
your family, or ensure that extra
bit of leg room.
For a small additional fee,
the choice is yours.

Having a great trip means
coming prepared.
When you fly SAA, you don't
have to limit yourself to the bare
essentials.
You can checkin a maximum of
3 pieces of excess baggage
above the free baggage
allowance.
Any additional pieces will need
to be sent via Cargo.
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Terms and Conditions
Above fares are inclusive of all taxes and surcharges departing from Johannesburg. South African Airways reserves the right to,
at any time, change/discontinue these special fares and conditions without prior notice. All fares are subject to availability and
change due to currency fluctuations.
Fare Rules
DOMESTIC ROUTES One way Fares: Between Johannesburg and Durban/ East London/ Port Elizabeth/ Cape T
own: Fare
levels are on specific days and flights must be bought at least 28 days before departure. Sales and travel permitted until 31
January 2017. Changes permitted any time at a charge of ZAR342 per change. Cancellation: Anytime the airfare and carrier
imposed fee is non refundable
INTERNATIONAL ROUTES Return Fares: Maputo and Lusaka : Sales and T ravel permitted until 30 Nov 2016.Changes
permitted any time at a charge of ZAR400 per change. Cancellation: Anytime the airfare and carrier imposed fee is non 
refundable.*
Luanda : Sales and T ravel permitted until 30 Sep 2016.Changes permitted any time at a charge of ZAR400 per change.
Cancellation: Anytime the airfare and carrier imposed fee is non refundable.*
Abuja, Entebbe, Lilongwe: Sales and T ravel permitted until 30 Nov 2016.Changes permitted any time at a charge of ZAR400
per change. Cancellation: Anytime the airfare and carrier imposed fee is non refundable.*
London and Munich : Sales and T ravel permitted until 30 Nov 2016. Changes permitted any time at a charge of ZAR1700 per
change. Cancellation: : Anytime the airfare and carrier imposed fee is non refundable.*
Sao Paulo: Sales and T ravel permitted until 18 Nov 2016. Changes permitted any time at a charge of ZAR1700 per change.
Cancellation: Before departure 25%. After departure the airfare and carrier imposed fee is non refundable.*
All fares are subject to availability and change due to currency fluctuations

